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TORONTO C.C. SLIGHT LEAD 
FIRST DAY OF CRICKET MATCH

afpic.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Torontofe'YORK COUNTY

BROTH
///// iff 0a »ED plngr of hands when he reached hts 

60 with a single oft Wonkey. In the 
letter's next over, Henderson made a 
lovely drive for four and a tucky stroke 
thru the slips for three. McCaffrey 
was playing good cricket also, but with 
the score at 200, Henderson was un
fortunately run out. Having made a 
run. he started for a second, but, think
ing It Impossible, he attempted 
gain his crease. He slipped and fell, 
and was easily run out. Henderson's 
admirable 68 Included five fours, two 
threes and eight twos, and he received 

delighted

Cap Holders Win Toss sad Hit 
Up 214 Haas—Rosedale Reply 
With 153 for 9 Wickets, When 
Stamps Are Drawn. , >

Tth?

V !
NAPA 4» 0Aa*

11 MILLS REAST.”
Nl PEG
pintseaafe oT 
to Winnipeg

0

LOS II to re-Toronto and Rosedale met yesterday at 
Varsity campus to decide which should 
have the honor of meeting the Winnipeg 
Wanderers for the championship of* Can
ada and the J. Ross Robertson Çup, of 
which Toronto are the present holders.

Toronto had the advantage when stumps 
Were drawn, 214 runs to 153 for 9 wickets.

Toronto won the toss and elected to bat 
first, sending in Captain Lownsbrough 
and Beemer to face the bowling of Grant 
and H. G. Wookey at 11 o'clock. Grant 
opened the attack from the University 
end, and the last ball of his over Lowns- 
brough drove finely along the green for 
three. Wookey opened with a maiden, 
and In Grqmt'e second over Lownsbrough 

, put up one dangerously In the slips. His 
third ball, however, was dispatched to 
the boundary, and with a pretty drive for 
three, Lownsbrough completed the first 
10 runs. Wookey, with a lovely ball, com
pletely beat Toronto’s captain, and a 
good wicket fell with the total of 11 runs, 
one bye having beep registered. r

Runs Came Steadily.
Dr. Wrlgnt joined Beemer and com

menced to bat with his usual confidence. 
Runs came steadily, the doc or doing 
most of the scoring and sending the 20 up 
with a fine drive for three. With the score 
25 for one wicket, T. Swan tool: the ball 
from Grant, and the scoring siowed down. 
°At 34 Dr. Wright was clean -bowled by 
T. Swan and let In Laing to partner 

whose score was then 10. Sev-

CANADA CLUB LAGER
THE ACME OF PERFECTION

Trunk Main
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•3! %North Toronto Finance Com
mittee Holds Special Session 

•— Towns Want Train 
Services Restored.

port Credit’s Big Event Suc
cessful, Despite Lowering 

Clouds and Inadequate 
Radial Service.

en ovation from 
hts retirement.

The Ninth Put on ,54.
The ninth wicket had put on 54 runs 

and represented .the brightest cricket 
of the match so far. Norman Seagram 
whipped In, and a stubborn stand was 
made for the last wicket. H. G. Wookey 
was applauded for a smart piece of 
fielding, add Seagram for a fine hit to 
the boundary. With the fifth ball of 
the same over, McCaffrey was beaten 
by Wookey, and the innings closed at 
3.05 for 214, Seagram carrying out his 
bat for nine. Extras were responsible 
for 19 runs, and. apart from this. Rose- 
dale's fielding attained a high degree 
of excellence. Rosedale rang the 
changes on four bowlers, and H, G. 
Wookey deserved a better analysis than 
four for 108. Toronto’s fine score of 
214 represented three and three-quarter 
hours' actual batting.

—Bowling Analysis—

crowd onf
y.Canada Club Lager Is a wholesome, light beer and a food 

tonic as well—delicious, refreshing and Invigorating. Brewed 
In accordance with Oemadlan laws, from the choicest Barley 
Malt, Bohemian Hope and Pure Spring Water.

Too can pay more for an Imported beer and then not get 
the same high standard of excellence you'll get In Canada Club. 

At All Dealers.
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fA special meeting of the finance com
mittee of the North Toronto Town 
Council was held yest-rday morning 
under the chairmanship of Councillor 
H. H. Ball. It was decided after dis
cussing and revising the estimates that 
a tax-rate for next year of 18 mills 
should be recommended for adoption 
bv the council at their meeting to
night. The rate for last year was 
17V4 mills, and at last Thursday night’s 
meeting the proposal was that It should 
be 19H.

CARLINGFather Tracy’s picnic at j.LONDONAs seen at 
port Credit yesterday.

Mr. Hearst, the new Whitney minister, 
is somewhat" thick-

6as 7 # •bod to return 
[Trunk Pacific 
nd Edmonton, 
on or before 
cents) up to 

Certificate with 
kveedng.

[■>.. Tomato

n ,ore short red hair,
„t, and wound up his eloquent speech 

New Ontario with a nice bunch 
.f poetry. W. F. Maclean appeared In 
, check tartan suit, a derby hat. and 
nreilcted hotpe rule for Ireland and 
^nutation tickets and suburban 

for the down-trodden Canadian trains iqr^. Bel{.her was unable to
Tom Hum-

V

shout

COAL AND WOOD15H. S. Reid, b Henderson 
O. Wallace, o Cordner, b Rathbun.. 15 
F. G. Grant, c McCaffrey, b Beemer. 13
T. Swan, not out .......... ........
A. E. Jarvis, b Laing ..........
H. W. Wookey, run out ..
W. E. Swam ,b Laing ...........
H. Dean, not out 

Extras ..................

Total for nine
64* forC4.%7 for 5. 101 for 6,,137 

for 7.’ 131 for 8. 144 for 9.
The game will be resumed at 11 a.m. 

to-day.
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3 «w. McGill a go.

Eranch Yard:
229 Wallace Ava.

Phone June. 1237

:
O. M. R. W.

31 1
103 4
30. 1
31 2

0 - *« •i
F. G. Grant ■
H. G. Wookey................ 31.5
T. Swan ..
G. M. Baines

8 Head Office and Yard! 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sta.
I hxne Adel 630-631

gyN£K2&rsms
ine In spite of the rain, and the people 
rf the parishes In Dr. Tracy's charge 
had a good afternoon. Mr. Haney was 
m acceptable chairman at the speak
ing ' Father Moynlhan claimed that 
th*' shower wae heaven's blessing on 
tjie water-wagon Industry. Father 
Tracy differed. In the afternoon there 

races and games, In the grove 
picnicking, and, in the even- 

danctog on the platform. Quite 
a number Of friends went out from the 
city, but the rain held back many 
others. " '

Of course, there was keen disappoint
ment when the weather man's sage pre
diction for Ideal weather failed to come 
true. But as a speaker said, nothing 
could1 dampen the enthusiasm of fDr. 
Tracy's parishioners.

The running events were keenly cop- 
tested, despite the hilly ground.

Great amusement was provided by 
thé greasy pig chase. The adage to the 
affect that a pig has no brains was 
thoroly and permanently disproved in 
the minds of the contestants when the 
animal of their attention displayed In
telligence almost human. The pig cud

Branch Yard : 
1143 Yonge 8t.

| Phom Norn H H** it

RICHMOND HILL.
914The village council will meet under 

the chairmanship of Reeve William 
Pugsley on Thursday evening next, In
stead of to-night.

The Ladies' Aid Society in connection 
with the Methodist Church will hold 
their meeting to-night (Tuesday) at 8 
o'clock, at the residence of Mrs. Norman 
Glass.

W. J. Lawrence, .who recently ac
quired the Palmer farm. Is erecting one 
of the largest greenhouses In the prov
ince.^ The building is 700 feet long and 
7 feet 6 Inches In height, and Is con
structed of jglass, iron and concrete.

14
153r, Rosedàle at the Wickets.

• Rosedale commenced their first in
nings at 3.25. sending in Baines and Bell 
to the bowling of Rathbun. a fast 
bowler, and Seagram, a left-arm me
dium pace bowler. The first over pro
duced five runs, which Included’a fluky 
two by Baines. With the score at six.
Bell was finely taken In the slips bv 
Henderson, who rolled over but re
tained the ball. This was a disastrous 
start, and play was very cautious when 
Capt. Wookey became Baines' partner.
Baines, with his score five, gave an 
opportunity of being stumped off Sea
gram, while Wookey put one danger
ously near Leighton in the eltps before 
he had scored. Baines was next missed 
In the slips off Seagram, the baM going 
for four, and both batsmen were exer-
ovè?,gî,rordeucinCga'it30rnUn,th|n ÎOmÆ? car came In view It was seen to contain 

At length Baines opened his shoulders a passenger list that was packed like 
and drove Seagram finely to the

Four Down for 101. Boundary for four. Wookey was struck sardine8- .
With the score 66, Grant resumed, by a ball from Rathbun, the left-hand- Thousands of people spent the day

vice T. Swan, and with a lovely cut for ”, paln' At at Scarboro Bluffs and Highland Creek.
four. Laing scored the third boundary **• «enderson displaced Seagram In . . .... __
of the match. Davidson next drove Y5?ma.t1Lac*t’ but the separation came and It Is many a day since the oldest
Wookey finely for four, and the In- L,n_i °‘jLerT,e!?5uBa,nea being given resident In the district could boast of
creased rate of scoring was apprecl- | l.h.w off Rathbun, a decision evi- .
ated by the onlookers Laing, with a , ta the players liking, and seeing a greater throng of picnic par
neat cut thru the slips for three off ! surprise of the speota- ties In those districts. Scarboro Beach
Grant, sent 80 up, and four runs later. a the P^J'ers running for _ . i.-uine- In its shore of the
Baines, a right-arm slow bowler, was a h,t- Park wae n<>t lacking In its shore of the
tried In place of Grant Off Baines’ Retnbun Dead On. holiday business, the cashiers at he
last ball, Laing Survived a confident Rfid came In and made several good , ji,.
appeal for stumping, his score being strokes, altho with his score at eight lndlldual eh0W8 were worked to a s
24, and he next placed Wookey prêt- JJ® gave a dlfflcult chance In the slips 
tily thru the slips for four, «ending Rathbvgt, two being counted. Wook- 

About three hundred and fifty dele- the 90 up. A lofty drive for four fol- l3..75® Playing very carefully, but as 
j gates to the twelfth annual convention lowed by a snick thru the slips caused DPn4was dead on the sticks, cau-
of the International Stewards' Asso- the century to be hoisted,'which repre- balls tn ^selectlnK fche
elation arrived In this citv vesterdav sented an hour and a halfs play. . „Çr At 34 Davidson tookfrom dtiM ^ the T’nited Davidson, with Ms score 20. was run Sp t hti,a^tCki vice Rathbun. and his

J£!„L”Ltcdt States and [ out thru a lack of judgment, and four ■ a^ h aU.Maa despatched to the bound- 
b.e>°bd- There are two or three wickets were down for 101. the fourth nruLR t>d.'<^hwas monopolizing the

delegates from Japan, and a few are wicket having1 put on 51 runs. nn ^ attempted to pull a short
expected from^London* Eng. The con- wa? ,cleaïl, bowled byvention headquarters are at the Prince Beautiful Catch. Henderson three wlcketa being doVn
George, where the arriving delegates Rathbun was the next batsman, but -ulleV H “ilabe J01b«“ «1» captain and
registered and received the convention at 107 La.Ing's fine Innings came to a three. With za single 'off ‘’ne^nfersorf 
badge - close, being beautifully caught in the Wallace sent th. t/i ,? Henderson,, .. t outfield by T. Swan off Baines. The enW in îLirl w!h’ch fepres-

d the assoeiatlon, L. retiring batsman had played stylish thlstlme being Wo6ke$- at
Fred Klooz, a ill come In at half-past cricket for his 36. which Included three went on at the? ara,*n
eight this morning, and the business fours, two threes and "two twos. Three Henderson and titova/T8
of the 'convention will Ibegto at 9 runs later the new-comer. Cordner. to gcflway Wo^ flro '/Df S
o clock at"the Temple Building. An ad- was caught In the slips by Bell off to the boundary; maktog his scar, 
dress of welcome will be read by C. L. ?alne,8' and Henderson, the left-hander, for an hour’s batting. Wallace with a
McTernan. president of the Toronto J.olned hls ,oId Trin ty College chugi. fine drive along the ireen foe-tw^ .ent

wnfh Üt0,b^ Jh<- day bun and Henderson each having made l spersed with a difficult sweralnx"ban
Hill be,occupied with routine business, seven. | Davidson saved a bwndary by Ws fine

in the meantime, the women attend- , Play was resumed at 1.50 before an fielding, checking the ball with one 
ihs the: convention «ill be met at the increased attendance, and In Wookey’s hand as It traveled at express speed 
Prince George by the ladles’ reception 1 flrst over, Rathbun was clean bowled, along the carpet, 
committee, and under their guidance LeiShton came In, and before he had 

one should Join In appreciation of the 1 will spend the morning seeing the citv ®cored waa given out l.b.w. by Umpire 
clergy. Their life waa not a happy one, Thev will so down tn «iArhere r>.„Paris. Apparently, as Leighton played but they were doing great things for ! ina*fn^''‘g°dr°^",*ot=,carb0r,01,Beach the ball, the Umpire reversed his 
the country. It was the farmers, how- , . unch and remain there until even- decision, for the batsman was recalled
ever, who were making Canada, and he | m=- to continue his innings. He made four
was personally glad to be a tiller of ! The day will conclude with the an- singles when he played late at a fast
the soil In the County of York. ; n6al grand ball of th association "Worker from Grant, who had gcn>e on

As a farmer of York, and speaking | which will begin at p m \ in the at w°okey's end. and eight wickets\ To^orrol th! w.ere down for 146.

ter to develop all those riches he had p 'eaxe for Niagara Falls, 
described as existing In tile, north. De- i LV,rn *n tbe evening.

6 for 1, 22 for 2, 39
Beemer,
eral singles brought the score up to 49, 
until Beemer cut T. Swan finely to the 
boundary for hls first four. Rosedale’s 
fine fielding came In for well-merited ap
plause from the large ring of spectators, 
which Included a fair sprinkling of ladles. 
With a single off H. G. Wookey, Laing 
sent the 50 up, but the next ball was fatal 
to Beemer, who had been at the wickets 
55 minutes for a carefully compiled 21Î 
which comprised 1 four and 2 threes.: 
Davidson Joined Laing, but the bowling 
was too good to admit of any liberties 
being taken, Wookey varying hls pace 
with excellent judgment, while Tom Swan 
occasionally caused the ball to get up 
very awkwardly. A three to each bats
man off Wookey caused 60 to be register
ed, andiLalng's clever placing of the ball 
was recognized by the crowd, which had 
swelled to considerable dimensions.

'y
first of a series of International polo 

matches at the Woodbine.
Hotels Crowded.

The outgoing traffic was not the only 

feature of the day. 
clerks were working under pressure 
from early to late. The much discussed 
tourist tide seems to have turned Tor-

first

peered from doors as early as eight 
o'clock; Inquiring glances were thrown 
skyward. But while the general as
pect was not threatening, the general 
view was none too promising. But 
thousands took chances and started 
out.

la Drop t

O were, 
there was THOUSANDS HUErn Railway * 5-1

Toronto hotelIng.

I GLORIOUS DIYOntario, Tor-

fit h of Spar- 
stations on . 

it lines east 
bo all- points

of Sparrow 
Stations and

so points on 
best thereof.

It was noon when It happened. Just 
a few rumWs-Of thunder and a light 

but piercing drizzle caught pleasure- 
seekers tit an unexpected time. Many 
were eating. lunches In the different 
parks, j Others were on the water. 
Here was where the great financial losg 
occurred to the men least capable of

ontowards, because this is the 
time the question of "What’s doing?” 
has been met,.with the answer of "Full 
up.” An enquiry at the King Edward 
elicited the Information that there was 
hardly a room to spare. The rotunda 
was crowded, and would-be guests 
thronged around the register hoping standing It. The rain was very effec
tor the accommodation they partlcu- tive and the day s business for many 
lariy desired. The situation met with boatmen was ruined

There was a brisk wind on the lake, 
and many sailboats were out despite 
the weather. The bay was also well

Continued From Fhige 1.

CONVENTIONt
g.

Can Northern 
B the wages

Quinte Rall-
SSV83XVu.ttt a^e^o^S Three Hundred and Fifty Dele-
in the régalla of thé wild and wooly . . — . - — ,wot, took up the task. Too much gates Arrive—Part of Busi-
grease. Hls general appearance was .

^UVr'°S0rrThee hSM 5E ness Must Be Done ;
i eonubinartJofi of th? Gotch too grip . _
4DTh?a.cnk»J1^hJn!dt k vr in States.The speaking was led off» by Hon.
W, H. Hearst, minister of mines and 
forests. Referring to the British Ent- 

-pire, the speaker said that Great -Britain 
had taken the largest part in the fo 
ward march. __
.With the brain, sinew and muscle I 

. that the Canadians possessed. Canada 
was on the threshold of her greatest 
days. In a few years, declared Mr.
Hearst. the population of the Dominion 
would excel that of the motherland.
Canada Was a wonderful heritage from 
Providence, and It was our duty to de
velop this heritage.

Ontario, safd the speaker, was the 
banner province and was on the verge 
of a wonderful epoch. Altho It had 
been stated that there was some diffi
culty between the east and west this 
would not be thought of when all were 
working for the development of the 
country.
* Resources of the North.

The United States no doubt had many 
seres oT land under cultivation, but 
there were from twenty to thirty mil
lions of acres In this country to be 
tilled also.- We still had timber in’our 
forests that could only be counted as 
million® of cords. This also applied to 
the pulp resources.

W. F. Maclean. M.P., said that every-

at the King Edward waa Identical with
The Queen’sthe other large hotels, 

was full, and there was “nothing left” 
at the Prince George.

.re
A

dotted with craft.Slides.
II. 6600. edtf i

Rain Interrupted Fun.
While well-filled baskets stood on 

the tables in hundreds of Toronto

r.gHistoric House for Museum.
KINGSTON. Aug. * “a-YSpecial.)-

Kingston Historical Society purchased 
homes yesterday morning, waiting to an old building on Queen-street which

was used for the first " prrllfcment In 
. , , Canada, and will turn it into a museum,

ments were deep In a conspiracy to m2 tMs building was the home of
ruin a day of pleasure. Anxious faces Lt.-’Gov. s'mcoe and Lady SKmcoe.

~ut

traction, and It Is estimated that up- 
„ wards of 8,000 people passed thru Us 
entrance gates, g

Toronto society attended en masse 
the big event of the day, namely, the

be taken care of by picnickers the ele-Ï
G.3 »

f i$itmera i .

21,’ Oct. 19. 
t. 28, Oct. 36. 
$50 and 366.

i 1f 1A Hermit for Five Years/ Sshpt. 28,
ov. 9 s !h 117HAT would make the greatest impression qn a man 

vV who had been shut away from human intercourse 
and denied the use of newspapers for five years —what 
would most forcibly attract his attention— on regaining 
the society of his fellow men ?

Well,” you say, “he is fairly certain to be interested 
in learning whether there’s been a change of Govern
ment ?”

sLINE
Cberboifevg. ii

sW t !ileHttc. Anf.34 
«nie, Aug. 81

n, Liverpool. 
Me . .Auk. 29 
Irle... Sept. 5

AN PORTS
lie .Sept, 

goals.

' f IChange the Bewlere.
thèmes6? fo^^^buf^f^he11^

K„a,^C5' wh0 3as caught at the wicket 
by Cordner off Rathbun. Grant came 

narrowly escaped being- caugrht 
off his first ball. Beamer was Intro-
«a Cv5v Ht0 t,he attack with the score 
b8, bowling- In place of Seagram from 
the university end. Grant placed Rath
bun very nicely to leg for two and re
turned the next ball almost to the 
bowler. He next snicked Beaitier thru 
the slips for four, sending up the 80 
after 100 minutes’ play. At 83 Hen
derson relieved Rathbun at the north 
end, and his second ball was sent by 
YVookey for two. Four runs were add
ed when Grant was out to a brilliant 
catch at long slip by McCaffrey off 

wem«er’ T- Swaln joined his captain, 
who increased his rate of scoring, driv- 
1?* Henderson for four and causing 
the 100 to be telegraphèd with a two 
.Mink the slips. ^Davidson was tried 
again at lW, instead of Hinder son, and 
the change proved effective. He sent 
down a slow ball after the first two 
and Wookey was bowled for a labor
iously compiled 29* Xvhlch Included two 
fours, two threes and three twos. Go
ing In at the fall of the first wicket, 
Wookey was sixth 
stay Of exactly two hours.

Maiden After'Nlald

as$ s$ -TV-I &\\ 4 S

aa

hWookey Resumes the Attack.
Two runs later H. G. Wookey re

sumed the attack in place of Grant, 
and Henderson with a pretty stroke 
four sent up the 150. vyhleh represented 
two and one-half hours' actual cricket. 
McCaffrey, the new-comer, and Hender
son scored steadily. A single ffiy the 
latter was converted into a four by an 
overthrow, making the left-hander’s 
score 38. T. Swan took the ball from 
Baines at,169. but runs came freelv. w. 
Swan was loudly applauded for a smart 
piece of fielding, and Henderson for a 
Isplen&id drive to the. boundary! - The' 
left-hander was playing attractive 
crlchet. scoring freely all round the 
wicket, an<J there was general clap-

gre-
_________________ _______ _ ______  De- j Lurn in me evening. The object of the

V6lop them for th* people's interests. 'i Niagara trip is not wholly pinsure 
Mr. Majclean sLa.ted t hat he had tried l bv the lairvc nf *1,__ sPhone M. P54 

*«. .

SMUTK S»g .iSV^SSrUK S
Poor Railway Service; a - *-bc Hotel International at Niagara

M. J. Haney chaii man, stated that ^abs- 
there would have been a thousand more The Toronto branch of the Interna- 

Av »t the picnic had It not been for the , tional Stewards’ Association numbers 
1 poor car service provided by the York ; forty-eight members, Charles L M'-
I HÎhe/XSn. who spoke, briefly. | Lovey" vkemesld?'t^Tb a?d Char'"S

suggested that Father Tra-cey had : „ ° ®,? ’ x lee-president. The last annual 
X brought -the rain, because he was In- meeting was held in Chicago, August, 
I favor of no hot-els. Father Mint-ban 1 1911.
I created a bigger laugh when he denied I 

i\ it, and said that it, was likely the Lib- j 
! eral'friend® of Dr. Mineban, who wa.at- , 

ed the “abolish the bar” carried.
Q. J. O'Hearn. K.C., also gave a fine 

patriotic address and was warmly ap
plauded.

It is the intention of the^parish to run 
a harvest festival -In view^ot the un
favorable weather conditions’- existing
yesterday. ’ •

iiT24f,tf

$A revolution in China may be a 
world event, but it wonldn't mean 
as much to him as the perfecting of a 
shaving apparatus that wotild do 
away with the necessity of purcha». 
ing new blades or honing old ones.

If you had been a hermit for the 
past five years, the news, of an earth
quake in San Francisco wouldn’t 

. really mean so much to you as the 
information that you can now hear 
any famous opera singer in your own 

1 home at a cost of a few cents per 
hour. ^

"Which is only another way of say-
'ing that'thç phonograph- is of more 
personal interest than an earthquake

You see how it is : Newspapers carry a “‘news of 
merchandise ” that is just as interesting, just as vitai, 
as the “news of events” which the editors gather for us.

And* since this “news of merchandise” finds its only 
expression in the form of Advertising, must we not admit 

* that the Advertising columns are quite as worthy of our 
serious attention as the scariest “scaré head ” or the
most ponderous editorial ?

,>—Vl

Shut your eyes to*Advertising—and you shut out the 
news of commercial progress and development—the news 
of things that makes life worth the living.

Advice retarding your advertising problems is available 
• through any recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the 

Secretary of the Canadian Press Association, Room 503 
Lumsden Bldg., Toronto. Enquiry involves no obligation 

- on your part—so write if interested. .*

True, and probably he will show 
mild excitement if you can tell him 
there’s been a big war in Europe. 
But it won’t be udtil you get down 
to a recital of things that come closer 

■L’to him, personally, that you’ll bring 
him to his feet with eager ques
tioning.

Tell him a mighty empire has fallen, 
and—so long as it isn’t his empire—a 
drop curtain of highly embroidered 
indifference will mask his face.

ION
th ail$I:

is$12.85
$14.25

ht

Iafter a1man o IA D !Jarvis was the next batsman, and he 
commenced by driving Davidson finely 
for three, while Swan cut the same 
bowler for a like number, and after
wards drove Beemer along the green 
for three. At 114 Laing was tried, vice 
Dajidson, and opened with a maiden 

Rathbun crossed to the varsity 
end and hls over also proved fruitless, 
bwan notched a single off Laing and 
the follow-on was saved at 5.55. He 
afterwards drove Rathbun for three, 
and the following-ball Jarvis was bad
ly missed by Seagram fielding at slip, 
his score standing at six. Rath-bun at 
this stage was bowling extremely well, 
sending down maiden after maiden. The 
seventh wicket fell at 127, Jarvis hav
ing his off wicket dislodged by Laing, 
letting In H. W. YVookey. Tom Swan 
drove the fast bowler finely for four, 
and at 131 the left-hander was run out 
thru a quick return by MqCaffrey. W. 
E. Swan joined his brother and scored 
a lucky three off Rathbun, but at 144 
he was beaten by a full toss* from 
Laing, and the last man, Dean, came

« Yonge Sts., 
nd Trunk Rye. f■

But tell him the automobile has 
been so simplified that he can now 
buy one for the price of a horse and 
buggy, and he’ll promptly bombard 
yon with questions.

TWO ROADS.

nship Co. Those who went out tn Fa ther Tracy*a 
D*cnic at Por,t Credit yesterday by the 
Lake Shore-road -had a lively experi
ence; those who went by Dund as-street j 
had excellent going all. the way. "'that j 
with the demoralized condition of the 
Lake Shore-road in the city and in the | 
Township of Etobicoke it would be j 
Bound public policy for the police 
to close both up fof -a reason. And the 
people in the west want a viaduct ever 
the Humber at Bloor-stre;t as badly 
s.» those injthe 'east need one on Bloor 
over the Don. -

over.

St.- Lawrence.
N COOL 'LÀTI-

<1900 toira, with “ *■ 
r . imss^fronijl Mont- ' j.
tidy. 15th andr ;
Quebec the fol- " j 

['or Pictou, N.S^ , J 
p>ay. Perde, Sum- $

•lottetown, P.ua,

iil F.BEC via the 
«•nay, calling at 
nid Halifax. SS. 
,ails from Que- 

-'3rd August.

UNIONVILLE.

The Saturday afternoon G.T.R. spe
cial for' Jackson's Point, which last 
Tear stopped at Unionville, has c ased 
picking up passengers at Agincourt, 

by the twin- ’ unionville and other important cen-
BHRMUDIAN, ' - très. An Influential deputation of the

ment. Sailings business men and local councillors will
«- and 24th Au- ; Walt. upon the-ymanagement with the

ays thereafter. _ object of aeci/Ying the facilities fmn- 
»•>■' sea breo.e*. frly enJoyeC The, residents of Mill!-.
- "grecs ken and district also complain of the
the season lor withdrawal of the early south-bound

- • f Eeterboro train.which cause^passien^rs
deslrtmj of reaching Toronto to travel 
P)' the 11.40 a.m., arriving in the otiy
after noon.

MARKHAM.

I® constern-atlon. in Markham at 
Probability of the closing down 

.curtailment of the Speight Wagon 
Works The manager. J. H. 

to 'eaves for Port Arthur to-day
twm.i -,the Principal works there, the 
ca,jlP e.v0n of which will very likely 

■ c«i®e the above result.

Rev. John Hay Dead.
KINGSTON. Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Rev. 

A** 13 years pastor at St.
drews Presbyterian Church, Perth, 

heaithg.?'6cent'y as a result of 111— 
tn' Pled here to-day, aged 59 years.

BERMUDA In.
Davldsonflhelleved Rathbun at 148. 

and with a two Tom Swan sent up the 
150, and followed this with a three. 
With the score 153 for nine wickets 
play was adjourned, Swan being 
out, 37, and Dean not out, three. R 
dale are thus 61 behind with 
wicket to fall, and Toronto possess a 
decided advantage.

—Toronto—First Innings—
H. F. Lowncbrough (capL), b H. G.

Wookey .....................................................
A. A. Beemer. b H. G. Wookey...
Dr. W. W„ Wright, b T. Swan . ..
J. M. Laing, c T. Swan, b Baines
H. G. Davidson, run out ..................
L. M. Rathbun, b H. G. Wookey .
A. D. Cordner, c Bell, b Baines .
P. E. Henderson, run out.............
E. H. Leighton, b Grant ............. ..
W. McCaffrey, b H. G. Wookey .
N. Seagram, not out ....

Extras .....................................

!8

/,not
ose-
one

1
-V--
, apply to A. F. 
ook & Son, R. M. 
: Ticket Agents,
am sh ip Co., Q ue*

i t
. 10

21
11

346 36

I20

2MERICAN
FROM

o , 58
I

17
-o »tia•HAMBURG 19

'-4 ,‘O— lTotal ................ ..........................................214
Fall of wickets—11 for 1. 34 for 2. 

60 for 3, 101 for 4. 107'for 5. 110 for 6. 
128 for 7, 146 for 8, 200 for 9, 214 for

.Naples—mwe 
offerll » : /faraers.

[p’ence, .
rip* Everywhere
n<, *41-45 Broad- 

harp. 19 Adelaide 
le. Richelieu and 
p., Toronto.-4»
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First Inning—Rosetial
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ABRAHAM t!l NCGi.iV ébiD: '<NG LIBRARY 15 COMPLETE 

WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND 
11x1 SHAKESPEARE J HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE 

THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESE WORKS.”

I I

< I

! <

<
The above Certificate with five others of consecutive dates

Entitles bearer to this $5.06 Illustrated Bible j
If presented at the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amount that < 

EXPENSE items of this great distribution—including (covers the necessary r.AriLJNZ.r. items < 
clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc.

MAGNIFICENT Oike illustration in announcements from day to day) is * 
Il I IICTOATcn bounV *n fu'*l flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers J 
iLLUb I KATcll and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates < 

Edition color,from the world famous Tissot collection, together ]
«Pw d the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating <

< I Rf ¥5 ï IT- anA making plain the verse in the light "of modem Biblical <
E, . know ledge and research. The text conforms to the 1

< > authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious ]
11 marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 111 to Amount 1 
j, bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 * I — EXPENSE
< > able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the Itoms I

(i contains all of thcjllus- Catholic Bible, Douai.VTcrsion, endorsed \
Z trations and reaps, i—-■^bv Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop \ 

Six consecutive free Q1 ^ (now Cardinal) Farley, as well a§ by the \
cert ficates and the O 1C tAKtriSE various Archbishops of the country. The ] 
___________ Itcm* illustrations consist of the full-page plates '

i ( ?ut,th®J'5?ot Mr.à teï* picturcs- 11 wni be distributed m tSe^ame bmdïnesaYthé'r^ < 
, k tcs.ant books and at the same Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates, j
J [ A”* Book by Mail, 23 Cento Extra for Portage.
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